Vaccine Shipment Delays

Dear VFC Providers,

Due to ongoing adverse winter conditions, all pending vaccine requests, including those originally scheduled to arrive today after the President’s day holiday, are delayed and will not arrive today. Orders are being held until weather conditions permit carriers to resume vaccine shipments.

CDC continues to work with McKesson and Merck during this unprecedented storm, closely monitoring the situation and impact on vaccine delivery/vaccination efforts. Please note that delays are expected to impact vaccine shipments through this week, and we currently do not have information on expected delivery timeframes for your order.

We will communicate with you as soon as McKesson and Merck resume shipments of all held orders.

Please consider impact of delayed deliveries to any planned vaccination efforts scheduled this week.

Thank you,

California Department of Public Health | Immunization Branch
Vaccines for Children (VFC) Program
850 Marina Bay Parkway
Richmond, CA 94804
Phone: 877-2GET-VFC (877-243-8832)
Fax: 877-FAXX-VFC (877-329-9832)
Email: MyVFCVaccines@cdph.ca.gov